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From the chairman 
 

Each year as the year progresses the 21st of certain 

months are a significant date for me, yesterday was 

the 21st of June, the shortest day followed by the 

longest night, the day where the sun is at it’s most 

northern point. And also the day that it makes a turn 

and starts moving south again and bringing the new 

season to us down south. 

 

Ja en dis hoe mense se lewens ook maar gaan, gaan 

deur seisoene ons ervaar partykeer winters in ons 

lewens maar hopelik het ons meer somers as 

winters! Ek dink ook hier aan Leon Spoor wat 

inderhaas ‘n nier oorplanting moes ondergaan, 

namens die klub lede en komitee wens ons hom n 

spoedige herstel toe! Wat ons laast verneem het 

gaan dit goed met Leon. 

 

Next big event is Cars in the Park at Zwartkops, 

hope that we can fill the stand again, our spot is at 

exactly the same place it was last year! Just a request 

for those that are going, guys please do not pitch 

your Gazebo’s on the track side of the stands – we 

have 3 stands 2 on the track and 1 behind the track, 

pitch the Gazebo’s (remember to tie them down) on 

the back stand so that we can display our lovely 

Volvo’s on the track side of the stand. Dankie by 

voorbaat. 

 

After this one we have our annual Spring Bring and 

Braai at the Harties Boat club and dan is dit weer 

Saamtrek tyd! Aldam Estate is the place and I see 

from information received already 52 people 

booked! There is still lot’s of accommodation 

available but DO NOT delay, one of these days they 

open to the public and dan is jy dalk geskroef! 

 

Enjoy the newsletter, be safe and look after 

yourselves. 

 

Volvo groete 

 

Loggies. 
 

Important membership update 
 

Annual membership R280 per annum. New 

members pay the R280 membership fee PLUS 

R200 registration fee, 
 

USE YOUR MEMBERSHIP NO when making 

payment & short description of what you are 

paying! E.g.: 1041 – Club fees OR 1041 – 2x 

stickers. This way we know who & what! 
 

Club Banking details: 
 

Bank – Standard Bank 

Account No – 200054996 

Branch code – 006005 (The Glen) 

Account name – Volvo Owners Club of SA 

Country – South Africa  

Swift code – SBZAZAJJ 

(Use your membership No as reference) 

 

If you are not receiving communications – ask 

yourself – is my postal address up to date & 

correct; does the Club have my cell phone number 

& email address? If in doubt pick up the phone or 

send an email and CHECK! 

2017 Events 
• 9 July 2017 - Herman Pienaar Goodwill Run – 

Krugersdorp 

• 26 August 2017 – West Rand Car Show, Dr. 

Havenga School, Witpoortjie Roodepoort 

• 6 August 2017 - Cars in the Park – Zwartkops 

• September 2017 - Spring Bring & Braai, 

Hartebeespoort Boating Club 

• 20 – 22 Oct 2017 – National Saamtrek – Aldam 

• 26 November 2017 - Parys Breakfast Run 

• 12 November 2017 - Herman Pienaar Goodwill 

Run – Krugersdorp 

• 5 December 2017 – Killarney Classic Show, 

Cape Town 

• 10 December 2017 - Breakfast Run to Du Vlei, 

Hermon (Just outside Wellington) Western 

Cape. 

Aware of any events in your areas (or elsewhere)? 

Please email to Brian Smal,   

bsmal.777@gmail.com or Brian on 084 513 0234 
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From our face book page 
 

Rudi Schoeman posted: Good 2nd hand 

waterpump. No water leaks or bearing noise. 

Anyone interested? 

 
 

Craig Paul: Give me R500 and I'll take it from you. 

� 

Peter Stadler: Plus vat Craig Paul � � 

Craig Paul: Eish! � 

Rudi Schoeman: Volvo het warm geloop. Maar 

nooit gekook. So tussen half en driekwart. Nooit 

gedink waterpomp lyk so nie. Nuwe heat gauge. 

Radiator laat skoon maak. Nuwe termostaat. Al 

oorweeg om motor oor te doen. So leer ń mens. 

 

Peter Stadler posted: Another one in the stable.....a 

95 850 T-5R � 

 

Sidney Stadler: One of 10 in the country? 

Peter Stadler: Yes 

 

Bertus Ferreira posted:Veilig tuis na 663 sorgvrye 

myle. Die 122 mag maar! Dankie vir 'n baie lekker 

naweek. 

 
 

Sidney Stadler: Sou Volvo met die 122 voortgaan 

sonder die bekendstelling van ander modelle, sou 

hulle seersekerlik bankrot gegaan het - geen 

verkope van parte soos met die nuwer modelle nie, 

bv. Brake rotors en pads, cylinderhead vervanging, 

die lys gaan aan 

Rupert Geldenhuys: Dankie vir oom hulle ook ons 

ook almal veilig by die huis 

Chantell Smal: Dankie julle vir 'n lekker naweek 

Rudi Schoeman: Ons is ook veilig. Dankie vir 

almal. Altyd lekker. 
 

Loggies van Loggerenberg posted: RIP Roger 

Moore...The Saint, the TV series that put the Volvo 

P1800 on the map after Jaguar declined the offer to 

make an E Type available for the series....I have the 

entire TV series on DVD....from the first episode to 

the last, Roger Moore owned one and loved it, 

thanks Roger... 

 



 

  

nitrogen or not - Errol John. 
 

I am an avid reader of “Flat Sixes” an electronic 

blog specializing in Porsche matters, one such 

article was about the merits of using nitrogen in 

tyre inflation.  

 

Whilst not making an absolute recommendation, it 

left the reader to decide if the advantages 

outweighed the cost and hassles of nitrogen filling. 

The main claims are that nitrogen filled tyres run 

cooler and that nitrogen permeates the rubber 

carcass at a lower rate than oxygen. 

 

The facts, 

• Air on its own consists of 78% nitrogen, 

21%oxygen and 1% of other gasses such as 

carbon dioxide and argon. 

• Unless the residual air in the tyre is evacuated 

before filling, a nitrogen fill still does not 

guarantee a pure nitrogen atmosphere in the 

tyre. Thus, to be effective, the air needs to be 

drawn out using a vacuum pump before 

nitrogen filling. 

• As to the rate of tyre pressure loss in nitrogen 

filled and air filled tyres due to permeation, 

there is a lot of debate as to the magnitude of 

this. The reasoning behind this consideration is 

the relative size of a nitrogen to an oxygen 

molecule, but no clear conclusion on this was 

possible since we need to consider comparative 

atomic radii as a factor, remember the first 

point of air consisting of mainly of nitrogen 

any way  

• Another claimed advantage was that nitrogen is 

dry, hence no risk of corrosion to the inside of 

the wheel, steel or alloy, remember that a pure 

fill is only possible if the residual air is 

withdrawn.  

• Some proponents of using nitrogen in tyres 

claim that there is no danger of oxidation decay 

of the rubber. Consider this though, the biggest 

degrading effect of tyre rubber is ultra violet 

light from the outside sunlight. Tyres have a 

practical safe life span of 3 to 4 years, 

maximum 5 years. The Porsche wizards claim 

2 years! 

• Fair enough, all competitive race cars such as 

F1 and endurance sports cars use a nitrogen 

fill, but they run on enormous race budgets and 

have the required vacuum equipment. 

 

The decision to use nitrogen or not is yours! 

 

 



The 10th Volvo Walk to Vryheid 
 

The 10th Volvo Walk to Vryheid done and dusted, I 

look back over the 10 years (I sadly missed 2 of 

them over the years). Doing the 1st one in 2008 in 

my 1960 PV544 (see reprint of my story I wrote in 

this newsletter), 2nd one in my 1973 1800ES, missed 

the 3rd one, 4th one in my 69 1800S which coincided 

with the 50th anniversary of the 1800, 5th in my 

68 122S, missed the 6th Walk, 7th in my 69 1800S 

again, 8th walk was my Son’s ex Tom Campher rally 

122 maiden run, 9th back in the 1800S and this year 

I took my 68 122S on the 10th run. 
 

Donderdag middag besluit ek om die goue 1968 

122S uit te trek en skoon te maak, seker te maak als 

loop mooi (ek het so 18 maande terug die enjin 

oorgedoen) en siedaar wag toe vir die son op 

Vrydag oggend sy verskyning te maak. Die jaar 

besluit om nie saam die groep te ry nie en ek, Hersel 

in sy pragtige rooi PV544 Sport en Rupert & Hennie 

Geldenhuys in Rupert se mooi blou 1970 122S kry 

mekaar op die N17 en daar gaat ons. 
 

Arrived in Vryheid well ahead of the others, booked 

in and decided to clean the 122S while the sun is 

still high and greeted the blokes as they arrived at 

the lodge. Friday evening up to the VVC club house 

where they treated us to some great, tasty, yummy 

curry and rice! And really chilled and relaxed with 

all the guys from the Volvo Club and VVC. 
 

Saturday morning (as always Andre de Haan and 

Howard Bates had already set out the area) arrived 

and parked, a whopping 32 Volvo’s on the stand, 

Alan’s customary Mini…a few nice Datsuns’ who 

joined us and some beautiful Morris’s even a nice 

woody wagon! What a beautiful day it turned out to 

be great turn out, great company. 
 

Ek is mos altyd n sucker vir pannekoek, my normale 

kwota van 5 in die pens gepak boop die oggend se 

brekfis, en genoeg energie om die dag te geniet. 

Lekker onder n maak pas gazebo van Rudi 

Schoeman gekuier en stories vertel. En toe die son 

later begin sak is dit terug VVC toe om die Bokke 

se eerste toets teen die Franse te gaan kyk. 
 

Enjoyed the rugby and the VVC guys treated us to 

a lekker braai with all the things that go with it, a 

couple of speeches and I had the honour of handing 

a beautiful framed certificate/ photo to the VVC 

guys for hosting is over the last ten years and then 

also had the privilege to hand Peter Aneck-Hahn a 

framed certificate and photo for doing the Walk 

each and every year and what’s more he did it in his 

beautiful red 1800S each year!  

I have said it before and will say it again, Peter is 

someone we can truly look up to he has been a club 

member for many years, never hesitates to hit the 

road and join us at events, regular attendee of the 

Saamtrek. A great example to us youngsters and not 

so young. 
 

Sunday arrives, packed the breakfast in and Hersel, 

Rupert and I hit the road back…about 100 km’s 

before Jo’burg…I take the foot off the throttle to 

slack down as there is a slower moving car…and 

hey the 122 keeps going (I do not remember 

installing speed control!) I touch the brake and it 

goes back to 125 km’h! I touch the throttle and I 

hear a krrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr, last time I heard that was 

when my 544 bust rings on the way to Aldam a few 

years ago (ek raak yskoud en dog kannie weesie!). 

Check temp and oil pressure all well….but engine 

is missing..pull off and check and look and suddenly 

I see a little hole in the air cleaner cover where there 

is supposed to be a rivet…rivet is gone. Pull the 

cover off look at the other rivet and the conclusion 

is that a small copper washer went through the carb 

and through the engine (the krrrrrrrrrrrr sound and 

the washed was stuck at the butterfly for a while – 

hence the speed control feel). Not good at all, start 

the engine, revs well no funny sounds at all, decide 

to drive. The last 100 km’s the engine keeps on 

missing and the prelim diagnosis is that I damaged 

a valve. Man’s heart sinks to shoes. En so kom ek 

toe by die huis, pak af en maak die enjin kap oop, 

start die enjin, als klink fine. Trek die nommer een 

vonk prop af en siedaar, gap is heeltemal toegeslaan 

deur die washer wat daar deur is! Maak die gap oop, 

sit terug en gaan ry, die mis is heeltemal weg en die 

enjin trek mooi! Hoe lucky is dit nie! Well we still 

just going to check a few things out and make sure 

there is no damage. 
 

And so the 10th Volvo Walk to Vryheid comes to an 

end and we hope there are more to come! Thanks 

Andre for doing this event over the last 10 years! 

And thanks to those who has joined us here and 

there and those that did it every year.  
 

 



 

2017 – national saamtrek – Aldam 

resort. 
 

Diarize 20 – 22 October 2017 now and don’t 
make any other plans for that weekend other than 
getting yourself, your family & friends and of 
course that beautiful Volvo of yours to Aldam 
Resort, the venue of the 2017 National Saamtrek. 
 

Preliminary weekend programme will be pretty 
much the same as in the past and just to jog your 
memory our planning is: 
 

Friday 20 October 2017: 16h00 – 18h00: 
Registration at Aldam Resort at the Conference 
Centre. Registration fee payable (TBA) which will 
include a few nice goodies such as a raffle ticket, 
your mounted photograph, meal ticket and a 
commemorative medal. 
 

Then at 19h00 we will have our traditional Bring 
& Braai which always goes down well, nice 
relaxing chit chatter with like-minded Volvo 
friends. 
 

Saturday 21 October 2017: 07h30 – 08h30 we 
will do the Individual Photo Shoot, venue to be 
advised. 
 

08h30 – 09h00: AGM registration & for those that 
did not register on Friday at the Aldam Resort – 
Conference Centre. 
 

09h00 – 11h00: Annual General Meeting, 
followed by the display and judging of our 
beautiful Volvo’s. 
 
We will also take care of the ladies in attendance 
so that they can have some fun whilst the guys 
ogle the Volvo’s on display and get some tips on 
improving theirs.  
 
Then 18h30 for 19h00, the Prize Giving Dinner in 
the Hall, we are planning a nice surprise and a 
“different” Master of Ceremony! You cannot miss 
out on this one! 
 
Sunday 22 October 2017 at 07h30 we will have 
our trophy winners and second place photo shoot 
at the judging display area and have Farewell 
snacks/ juice/ tea & coffee at the conference 
centre thereafter.  
 
Make your accommodation bookings NOW! 
Contact Bridged at the resort on Tel: (057)652 
2200 or on email conference@aldamestate.co.za.  
 
There are self-catering chalets, camping facilities 
for caravans and tents, a restaurant at the resort 
that does breakfasts and light lunches, a 
swimming pool and lots more. See you there!  
 

CELEBRATING the 90th anniversary of 

VOLVO! 



2017 New members: 
 

Welcome to the following new members: 
 

Dries Lombard from Vryheid 

Des Armstrong from Howick 

Carl du Plessis from Harrismith 
 

I am 19 years old and I love volvo who 

am i? this is my little flat I live in 
 

 
 

 
 

My Oupa is een van die stigters lede van die Volvo 

Klub en die liefde vir Volvo is aan my Pa oorgedra 

en lyk my ek is toe ook aangesteek. Ek doen 

huidiglik my vakleerlingskap by Volvo trokke.  

As julle so na die fotos kyk glo ek julle sal saamstem 

dat ek niks anders as Volvo sal ry nie…eet nie… en 

in slaap nie �. 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



Six facts about Volvo 
 

The thing about Volvo is that it always has the 

power to surprise. Here are six fascinating facts 

about the company that will give you even more of 

a sense of what makes it tick…  
 

Volvo is a Latin word, meaning “I roll”: 
 

The Volvo name was established 100 years ago, 

when the company was founded by Assar 

Gabrielsson and Gustaf Larson. It was originally for 

the ball bearing production part of the business at 

that time. The first Volvo car went into mass 

production in 1927 and was designed to offer safety 

and quality – a commitment that remains at the heart 

of the brand to this day. 
 

Volvo takes innovation seriously: 
 

Think of a feature that is now taken for granted on 

the modern automobile and the chances are that 

Volvo had a hand in developing it. The three-point 

seat belt was invented by Volvo engineer Nils 

Bohlin in 1959, though Volvo didn’t patent it as it 

believes that safety is for everyone. The company 

also pioneered the Lambda Sensor catalytic 

converter in 1976, underscoring its environmental 

credentials. It introduced the Side Impact Protection 

System (SIPS) in the 1990s and has since launched 

a number of collision-prevention devices, such as 

City Safety, which monitors other road users and 

brings the car to a halt if an impact looks likely. 
 

For Volvo, comfort is a priority 
 

As well as safety, Volvo is renowned for the 

comfort of its vehicles. It’s all part of the company’s 

“cool outside, warm inside” design philosophy, 

which ensures the clean exterior lines of its cars are 

complemented by luxurious interiors, in which it is 

a pleasure to spend time. Volvo even worked with 

orthopaedic surgeons in the 1960s on its seat design.  

Just ask the people of Kilcullen, in Ireland, whose 

Town Hall Theatre is fitted out with seats from the 

S80 luxury saloon. This is thanks to the efforts of 

local Volvo dealer Pat Dunlea, who saw the seats 

being used in a theatre at the S80’s launch in 

Gothenburg, and asked the company to donate them 

to his local theatre after the event. Volvo readily 

agreed – ensuring Kilcullen’s residents enjoy their 

drama from a uniquely comfy vantage point. 

 

Volvo makes the earth move – literally 
  
To be certain of the strength of its vehicles, Volvo 

has a highly unusual piece of machinery in its 

Gothenburg test lab. Originally intended to assess 

how buildings withstand earthquakes, Volvo has 

modified it to crash test cars. The company carries 

out 450 full-scale tests per year, taking up to 10 days 

to prepare for a full test. Cameras then record 1,000 

frames per second and the crash test barrier weighs 

800 tonnes. That’s how the company secures its 

reputation for building the world’s safest vehicles, 

inspiring confidence among motorists across the 

globe. 
 

Volvo is committed to driver safety 
 

Such is Volvo’s commitment to road safety; it has 

its own Accident Research Team. These specialists 

have analysed more than 40,000 accidents since 

1970, either by visiting their aftermath in person or 

recreating them in Volvo's test lab. “In 

consequence,” explains Volvo’s head of business 

sales, Selwyn Cooper, “we have developed a deep 

understanding of what actually happens in 

accidents, and draw on this in designing ever-

greater safety systems. This all works towards our 

target that by 2020, no one will be killed or seriously 

injured while travelling in one of our new cars.” 

Also, the Volvo V40 has been awarded the highest 

score ever by EuroNCAP, making it the safest car 

ever produced.  
 

Volvos go the distance  
 

The highest recorded mileage on a Volvo is three 

million, which has been clocked up by American Irv 

Gordon in the P1800 he’s owned since he bought it 

new in 1966. That’s a lot more than the figure 

needed to join Volvo’s high mileage club: 150,000 

miles gets you bronze membership, 300,000 secures 

silver, and 500,000 makes you a gold member. In 

each case, a special badge can be ordered to share 

your vehicle’s achievement with the world. And of 

course, the existence of such a club tells you 

everything you need to know about the durability of 

Volvo’s vehicles. 
 

 



 

 

To ‘lead’ or ‘unlead’ – Howard bates 
 

Does your classic Volvo…. 
 

• Run to & from the shops every other day? 

• See a highway maybe once a week & then 

for short distances & at very conservative 

speeds / engine loads? 

• Have questionable compression?  

• Have tappet clearances set to spec? 
 

Then when leaded becomes scarce or rather more 

expensive to unlead…..fill her up with unlead, & 

we shall talk again in 50 000km time. 
 

Does your classic Volvo…. 
 

• Sit on the highways at high speed more 

often than not? 

• Have to slog a caravan around the 

countryside? 

• Optimize fuel consumption for 

performance? 

• Have questionable valves? 
 

When the time comes to use unlead, do yourself a 

favour & fit seat inserts to that lump of Swedish 

cast iron cylinder head & at least get a high-quality 

set of exhaust valves. 

 

With the unlead motion lotion & your cast iron 

headgear, the valve seats overheat, the molecules 

from the cast iron melt & solidify to the valve seat 

area & slowly but surely the valve recesses into the 

head. Once this process happens initially that 

“happy tappet clatter” disappears, then 

performance drops off & then you call me out with 

my Audi to tow you in. (fastest your baby will ever 

have gone).  
 

If your valves are not in good nick to start with or 

the tappet clearances a bit tight, the valves seats 

will run hotter & the degrading process is just 

somewhat faster. 
 

There are for’s & against’s regarding 

additives……no comment! 
 

One sure way that will keep her running on unlead 

if leaded gets too expensive is to fill up with about 

20% leaded at each fill up 
 

For me I will see how long it takes for my old girl 

to go belly up, then do up the valves, the seats & 

reset the ignition timing. (I’m sure everyone knows 

that lead free in your old girl will hurt the 

performance just a tad) 
 

The big question is what is the cut off model (year 

& type) in SA that is built to run on lead 

free?..........any ideas? 



 



Naby die slag van Bloed Rivier – 10 

years ago 
 

Ja, Vryheid is naby die plek waar by oorlewering 

die Boere vroeg in die 19e eeu ‘n oorhordes 

Zoeloe’s moes afweer en julle ken die geskiedenis 

daarvan seker baie beter as wat ek dit ken. Na die 

naweek dink ek hier kom nog n stukkie geskiedenis 

in die Volvo Klub. 

 

Sowat 18 Volvo’s het op verskillende plekker 

weggespring op n Vrydag oggend en die pad 

Vryheid to geloop (Volvo Walk to Vryheid), daar 

was so Olyf Groen 544 wat effe vinniger as loop 

geloop het, myne is nie olyf groen nie... 

 

In elk geval het n draai by Dries gemaak waar 10 

Volvo’s uit verskillende rigtings opgedaag het, net 

om bederf te word met Pap, Boerewors, Slaai, Sop, 

Koffie, soetigheidjie en al. So op vol pense moes 

ons toe die laaste 140km Vryheid toe LOOP, nie 

HARDLOOP soos die genoemde olyf groen 544 

nie. Ons het eers natuurlik Dries se versameling 

bewonder wat n pragtige Merc en Borgward insluit 

en verskeie motorfietse, nodeloos om te se dat byna 

almal die Volvo 1800E die meeste gelaaik het.... nee 

ek joke als was pragtig. 

 

Nou ja en daar vat ons die pad Vryheid toe, boek in, 

registreer en kry toe baie lekker Boerewors 

Rollekies vir aandete, en daar het ons nog Volvo 

vriende uit Piet Retief ontmoet, Gerhard Diederiks 

en klein Gerhard (nie so klein nie...se maar eerder 

Gerhard junior) en ons praat Volvo’s dat die biesies 

bewe. Sondag oggend was klein Gerhard stil, 

wonner hoekom? Ek vermoed dit het iets te doen 

met hoeveel hy Vrydag aand gesels het, eishhhh die 

man kan praat – wonder of daar alfabet letters in sy 

dop was? Nee wat die manne van Piet Retief het 

almal lekker gesels en dit was nice om hulle 

uiteindelik te ontmoet. 

 

Saterdag oggend, ontbyt met boerewors en ons park, 

en ek hoor n harde klap geluid onder my 544 uit, 

kyk maar sien niks nie, ek sou n dag later uitvind 

wat dit was. Ons is toe n hele 18 Volvo’s daar plus 

nog 2 van Vryheid af. Weet julle ek het nie gedink 

daar is so baie klassieke motors in daardie wereld 

nie – the World’s Best Kept Secret!! Dit was n reuse 

sukses en ons het lekker gekuier totdat die ou op die 

luidspreker aankondig dat daar Boerewors rolle te 

koop is.... ek het niks teen n lekker stukkie 

boerewors nie (net nie n varse nie)!  

 

Maar as jy boerewors gesien het vanaf die Vrydag 

middag, die aand, by brekfis dan is jy nie lus vir 

boerewors in die middag ook nie! Kanse is vanaand 

se braai het ook boerewors. 
 

Die aand gebraai (ja daar was wors) maar n paar van 

ons het in die oorskiet Skaap spit ingeklim en almal 

is dit eens dat ons almal skaap laaik..ons laaik skaap 

kwaai, van julle sal die ene ontsyfer vir die wat nie 

weet hoekom ons skaap laaik nie het seker nog nie 

skaap gehad nie. 
 

Daarna toe is daar nog n walk gewees, waar party 

ouens oor die middelstreep gestruikel het, en hy 

drink nie n druppel alkohol nie, wonner wat is in sy 

water/ coke?? Leon is natuurlik nagblind of rigting 

bedinges, kan sien hy was nie in die army nie want 

hy ken nie suid van noord of oos van wes in die nag 

nie, as hy gevolg moes word het n paar ouens nou 

nog in Vryheid gewalk. 
 

Sondag oggend se ontbyt, worsloos...nee nie ons 

nie, brekfis was worsloos, jinne waraan dink julle, 

sies! Petrol en olie gecheck en gegooi en daar ry ons. 

My 544 kom so by 60km per uur en my stuurwiel 

wil uit my hande uit ruk, maak oop kyk, adjust 

steering boks, ry op 60 km ruk die stuurwiel, stop 

kyk sien niks. Howard besluit hy wil in die pad le 

en daar sien hy dit, my 544 se onderste twee boude 

op die onderste wishbone is gone, vandaar die klap 

geluid die Saterdag oggend. Andre krap tussen al 

die bier in sy kattebak rond, kry twee boude en n 

jack, ek haal my spanners uit in my netjiese gepakte 

kattebak en Howard le nog onder die kar en maak 

toe vas. Daar ry ons, verby 60km en geen ruk nie. 

Ons is oppad terug. 
 

Nie ver nie toe raak die Olyf Groen 544 weg asook 

n Blou 122....lees daarvan in Johan Kotze se bydrae 

en hy sal verder vertel. En ek en Howard ry toe maat 

rustig vort terug huis toe waar ons toe albei veilig 

aankom. 
 

Sal ek weer die Volvo Walk to Vryheid doen, ja ek 

sal en ek dink nie daar is enige iemand wat daar was 

wat dit nie weer sal doen nie, en vir julle wat dit nie 

gedoen het nie, julle is almal uitgenooi. 
 

Robbie – verkoop cable ties in bulk, Leon tune carbs 

en soek n kompas, Johan is ons nuwe auto 

electrician, Andre se nuwe van is Schumacher, 

Gerhard Diedericks Jnr – soek sy stem, Gerhard 

Senior soek n spraypainter – demmit die wind was 

te vinnig vir ons! Howard le op sy rug en doen sy 

plig en so het almal bygedra tot n suksesvolle Volvo 

naweek, sien julle volgende jaar naby Bloed Rivier 

met of sonder wors. 





Club contact details: 
 

The 2017 committee 
 

Chairman: Deon van Loggerenberg 

dvl@mweb.co.za, 082 491 2603 
 

Vice Chairman: Johan Kotzé 

themailbox@hotmail.com, 082 905 2468 
 

Membership Administrator: Howard Bates 

bateshome@wol.co.za,  011 672 7737 
 

Memorabilia Coordinator: Rupert Geldenhuys 

geldenhuyse@gmail.com, 083 285 1551 
 

Events Co-ordinator: Brian Smal 

bsmal.777@gmail.com, 084 513 0234 
 

Treasurer: VACANT 

anyoneoutthere@please.com 

000 000 0000 
 

Jan van Deventer: janvd375@gmail.com,  

082 557 9224 
 

2017 Area assistants: 
 

Eastern Cape: Tou Nel 083 441 4867 
 

Free State: Magda Ferreira 083 264 2090 
 

KZN: Alfie Ball 082 882 9974  
 
Mpumalanga/ Limpopo: Gerrit du Plessis 082 412 
7817 
 

Western Cape: Wouter Wentzel 082 572 1953 
 

North West: Jaco Kruger 082 337 2662 
 

Vaal Driehoek: Hennie Geldenhuys   082 826 2171 
 
 

From the desk of Eddy 
 

Send your contributions, letters, photos and 
articles to Eddy. 
 

volvoclubsa@mweb.co.za 

 

our website - www.volvoclub.co.zA 

 

 

 

Trading post: 
 

FOR SALE: CLUB MEMORABILIA 
 

Nice Golf shirts, Mugs and other nice goodies now 
available – contact Rupert Geldenhuys for details, 
prices - 083 285 1551 
 

We also still have 19 (out of 50) uniquely numbers 
genuine leather spare wheel bags – really looks 
great when in your boot and the 15 inch wheels fit 
perfectly. R540.00 per bag, excludes P&P if it needs 
to be sent to you. Contact Deon 082 491 2603 or 
email dvl@mweb.co.za 
 

Dear members – if you have anything that you 

want to sell (a Volvo or Volvos or spares or 

accessories) please advertise it in our newsletter as 

well as on our website so that we can give the Club 

members first option and in so doing we help each 

other.  
 

We see that there are some members advertising 

on Facebook (our and other pages) and in so doing 

some of our members that do not have Facebook 

access miss out on opportunities. 
 

Let’s be there for our members first. Thanks! 

 

 

Www.volvoclub.co.za 

 
Find and join us on Facebook “Volvo 

owners club of SA” 
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First all-new Volvo XC60 rolls off production 

line in Sweden 
 

Production of Volvo Cars' all-new XC60 mid-size SUV 

started this week at the company's Torslanda plant in 

Sweden. The first customer-bound car, a T5 Inscription 

AWD in Crystal White, rolled off the production line just 

before lunch time on Wednesday 26 April. 
 

 
 

The new car replaces Volvo's highly-successful original 

XC60, which in the nine years since its launch became 

the best-selling premium mid-sized SUV in Europe with 

one million units sold globally. The XC60 today 

represents around 30 per cent of Volvo's total global 

sales. 

 

"This is a proud day for everyone at the plant," says 

Magnus Nilsson, vice president of the Torslanda plant. 

"We have worked hard in recent weeks and months to 

prepare Torslanda for the latest new Volvo model, and 

now we are ready to start delivering new XC60s to 

customers." 
 

The all-new XC60 is the fourth model based on Volvo's 

self-developed SPA platform, following the introduction 

of the top-of-the-line 90 cluster in recent years. The SPA-

related investments in Sweden have had positive effects 

on employment at the company, as thousands of new jobs 

have been added in production, research & development 

and other areas. 
 

New comfort and safety technology: The all-new XC60, 

one of the safest cars ever made, is fully-loaded with new 

technology. Steer Assist has been added to the ground-

breaking City Safety system.  

A new safety system called Oncoming Lane Mitigation 

uses Steer Assist to help mitigate head-on collisions, 

while Volvo's Blind Spot Indication System (BLIS) now 

uses Steer Assist functionality to reduce the risk of lane-

changing collisions. 
 

Pilot Assist, Volvo's advanced semi-autonomous driver 

assistance system, which takes care of steering, 

acceleration and braking on well-marked roads up to 130 

km/h, is available in the new XC60 as an option. 
 

The new XC60 offers Volvo's award-winning T8 Twin 

Engine petrol plug-in hybrid at the top of the powertrain 

range, delivering 300 kW and acceleration from 0-100 

km/h in just 5.3 seconds. 

But it is not just under the bonnet that the new XC60 

delivers healthy performance. The new CleanZone four-

zone climate system removes harmful pollutants and 

particles from outside the cabin to deliver Scandinavian-

fresh air on the inside. 
 

Volvo Cars' driver infotainment and connected services 

offer, Sensus Connect, and the Volvo On Call app, both 

receive a graphical update with improved usability. As in 

the 90 cluster cars, smartphone integration with Apple 

CarPlay and Android Auto is also available. 
 

With the all-new XC60 now on the global market and 

gradually becoming available for order on markets across 

the globe, Volvo is set for another record year of sales in 

2017. 
 

The all-new Volvo XC60 will debut in South Africa in 

the second quarter of 2018. 

 

 

 
 

 


